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working together with

Welcome to the first Astra Teaching School Hub Newsletter for Buckinghamshire!
As the designated Teaching School Hub for Buckinghamshire, Astra is pleased to announce the launch
of a half-termly newsletter that uses our platform to celebrate and highlight local organisations working
with and supporting schools in Buckinghamshire under the strands of Initial Teacher Training (ITT),
Early Career Teachers (ECT) and Early Career Framework (ECF), CPD, NPQs and School to
School Support. We are keen for this newsletter to represent not just Astra but as many educational
organisations as possible, working with schools across Buckinghamshire. If you would like content
included in the newsletter, please contact Jules Montgomery-McCullagh, jules@astra-alliance.com

Contents
1. News
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3. Appropriate Body
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1. NEWS

Lifetime Achievement Award for SWBGS Teacher!
A huge congratulations to Jenny Hopper, Head of MFL at Sir William
Borlase’s Grammar School, who has received ‘Lifetime Achievement’
recognition at the German Teacher Awards, organised by the German
Embassy in London.  The award celebrates the best and most dedicated
teachers of German in schools across the UK.

Andreas Michaelis, the Ambassador of the Federal Republic of Germany
to the United Kingdom, said: “The ongoing decline in the numbers of pupils
studying German in the UK is truly sobering. It is therefore particularly
important to pay tribute to all the schools and teachers who work tirelessly
to encourage and champion language learning, especially in challenging

times like these. Teachers of German are key custodians of our bilateral relations. This is the reason
why we celebrate their remarkable dedication with this award every year.”
Alongside the fantastic work that Jenny does as Head of MFL and NCELP MFL Curriculum Hub Lead
at SWBGS, she also makes a significant contribution to Astra as an Advisory Board member, Early
Career Framework facilitator and MFL Subject Tutor, Visiting Tutor and ITTCo. Well done Jenny!

ITT into ECT Recruitment Fair on 12 January 2022

Astra Teaching School Hub is delighted to announce the ITT into ECT Recruitment Fair at Kings
Church, Raans Road, Amersham, HP6 6LX on Wednesday 12 January 2022 from 3-5pm. The purpose
of this event is twofold:

● To provide an opportunity for current trainees to meet and talk to potential employers.
● To give schools the chance to advertise their current vacancies and/or collect expressions of

interest from new career entrants in a range of subjects or specialisms.

Schools
The event will provide an opportunity for schools and trainee teachers to meet to discuss current and
future possible employment opportunities.  You do not need to know your recruitment needs at the time
of the event - this is an opportunity for schools to 'sell' themselves to current trainees who, having met
you and heard about your school, might then make an application in the future. Of course, if you do have
vacancies then it is a great opportunity to meet potential applicants and we know plenty of schools went
on to employ people they met at our previous recruitment fair. The event is open to all Primary and
Secondary Schools in Buckinghamshire. Each school will have their own stand and requires two people
to meet with potential applicants who will be Astra and non-Astra trainees. You are welcome to bring
your own merchandise and banners to this event.  More information will be provided upon registration.  If
you are a school wishing to have a stand at this event, please register via this google form.

Trainees
This recruitment and networking event is open to all Trainees (Astra and non-Astra) who will be looking
for employment when they are ECTs. Trainees will be invited from all ITT providers in Buckinghamshire
and will be given a list of all schools taking part.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdBYaPCB0Vs4caj06WIO1LgpRD23tv6jfS6l6BT2lqU32YEOg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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NASBTT Case Study: Astra Teaching School Hub
Published on the NASBTT website on 1 November 2021:
https://www.nasbtt.org.uk/member-spotlight-astra-teaching-school-hub

The Astra Teaching School Hub, a NASBTT member, is the government’s designated Hub for
Buckinghamshire (Aylesbury Vale, Chiltern, South Bucks and Wycombe). Originally established in 2013,
the Astra Teaching School was a founding partnership of just four local schools. Since then, it has grown
to include over 200 schools within and beyond Buckinghamshire.

As an ITT provider, Astra SCITT gained accreditation from the Department for Education in 2015 having
previously been a School Direct Lead School. It has since awarded QTS to over 500 new entrants,
including those on the Assessment Only route, meeting the needs of local primary and secondary
schools for all subjects apart from early years. It was rated ‘Outstanding’ in all ITE categories by Ofsted
in 2018.

The prestigious Teaching School Hub accreditation, announced in January 2021, is recognition of the
partnership’s exceptional work and provides an excellent opportunity to extend its activities and network
even further. Astra’s current reach into Buckinghamshire primary and secondary state schools includes
engagement through Appropriate Body services, Early Career Framework, NPQs, CPD, ITT and school
to school support.

“We have a long-standing relationship with NASBTT and now having Teaching
School Hub membership is fantastic,” said Astra Principal, and Teaching
School Hub lead, Stephanie Rodgers. “Since we got Hub accreditation we have
recruited three new members of staff, all of whom are able to access the
NASBTT community and sources of information that are helping us to navigate
our new status. As a Hub member, the NASBTT team assists all our staff,
providing individualised support; the offer is bespoke.”

“We feel we are part of a bigger community and NASBTT are always there if we have an issue, and do
not know what we should do or where we should go,” she revealed. ”They are incredibly responsive and
knowing we will get a quick reply to any questions is tremendously reassuring. In turn, this has given us
the power to make decisions with strength behind us. NASBTT are, and always have been, a really
effective sounding board.”

She added: “Emma has done a fantastic job developing NASBTT and moved it into a league where it is
the voice of providers, is trusted, and acts with credibility, integrity and professionalism. Teaching School
Hubs and SCITTs clearly link together, and we are getting a healthy sharing of ideas as a result of our
membership.”

2. ITT - Initial Teacher Training

The Challoner’s High: Bucks Hub is an exclusive provider of
high-quality, bespoke, School Direct, teacher training placements.
If you would like to hear more about our unique offer for
September 2022, then please join us on Thursday 2 December, at

7pm, via Zoom. For tickets and more information, please visit:

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-bucks-hub-get-into-teaching-webinar-two-tickets-207152838717

For more information about The Bucks Hub, please visit our website:
https://www.challonershigh.com/train-to-teach

https://www.nasbtt.org.uk/member-spotlight-astra-teaching-school-hub
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-bucks-hub-get-into-teaching-webinar-two-tickets-207152838717
https://www.challonershigh.com/train-to-teach
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Recruitment for 2022-23 is now open, with applications being made via the
DfE Apply website. The Astra SCITT offers a full range of unsalaried
courses, with a small number of Salaried places; our courses are mainly full

time across one year, although we also offer some part time places with training across a 2 year period.
We collaborate with a wide range of over 50 partner schools in the secondary (11-16 yrs) and primary
phases, across both grammar and non-selective schools. In addition to Dr Challoner's, we have another
two 'Lead Hub' schools, Astra Aylesbury Hub (based at Aylesbury High School), and Astra Marlow Hub
(based at Sir William Borlase's Grammar School), who lead ITT recruitment in the Aylesbury and Marlow
areas respectively.

Excellence is a fundamental feature of all of our programmes and operations, both core QTS and subject
/ phase specific.  The quality of our mentoring, training and assessment is outstanding, and we partner
with Goldsmiths, University of London, for the optional PGCE modules.

If your school does not already partner with us to offer placements, and would like to explore this further,
please don’t hesitate to contact us via hello@astra-alliance.com

Assessment Only provision
Astra continues to offer efficient and cost-effective Assessment Only accreditation to
unqualified teachers currently working in schools. Start times throughout the year are

flexible.  The assessment process costs £2750 and takes no more than 12 weeks. This can be an
excellent means to retain experienced and talented staff. If you have a colleague who qualifies to gain
QTS on this route please do contact Sue Lewis (sue@astra-alliance.com) to discuss next steps or visit
our website: www.astra-alliance.com

The National Mathematics & Physics (NMAP) SCITT

The NMAP SCITT continues to grow. This year we have 70 trainees
nationally, they have made an excellent start to their training year, and some
have already secured employment for next year.

Recruitment for next year is steaming ahead, and we are impressed by the
number of high-quality applications that we’ve received. We’re delighted to see so much keen interest
and are starting to match trainees with placement schools for next year. We are also organising second
placements for this year’s trainees. Why host a NMAP SCITT trainee?

● Hosting an NMAP SCITT trainee Mathematics or Physics teacher can help you meet your
upcoming recruitment needs in these shortage subjects

● As a national, subject specific SCITT, we attract exceptionally strong candidates with an excellent
level of subject knowledge

● Hosting an NMAP SCITT trainee offers excellent benefits including the professional development
of the mentor and your existing staff, the injection of new energy and ideas and a supernumerary
specialist resource

● The NMAP SCITT conducts a rigorous interview process and completes screening and other
safeguarding checks for all applicants

● The NMAP SCITT offers strong support and a placement fee to cover the cost of school-based
mentoring.

If you would like to host a trainee teacher, please complete this form or contact
enquiries@nmapscitt.org.uk for more information.

Chepping View SCITT
The SCITT is currently taking applications for the next academic year. To find out
more, come along to the information webinar on 7th December 4-5pm. To book,
please contact Katherine Harrison at kharrison@cvpa.school 01494 535564.

https://www.gov.uk/apply-for-teacher-training
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_E6P_qDNBV5Do3gQQohBGq9VTQGdCSlNigdwQqY_xCA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_E6P_qDNBV5Do3gQQohBGq9VTQGdCSlNigdwQqY_xCA/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:hello@astra-alliance.com
mailto:sue@astra-alliance.com
http://www.astra-alliance.com
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=iQwS-QCUkEmSg-DPjB7nqzFELEbkRFZPnI1Dt6kE7ZxUN0k1WTVVQTVOUTNDR1BGWjJKWlNGWE9YWC4u
mailto:enquiries@nmapscitt.org.uk
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3.  Buckinghamshire Appropriate Bodies for ECTs

ECT Induction
This year has seen a radical overhaul to the induction process for
Early Career Teachers (ECTs), with induction now lasting two

years and the entitlement for all ECTs to access an ECF-based training programme as
part of their induction. When a school appoints an ECT they are now required to register
the ECT with the following in order for an ECT to start their induction:

● DfE portal (compulsory)
● Appropriate Body (compulsory)
● ECF Lead Provider (only if using the funded provider-led route)

Progress Review and Formal Assessment Deadline Dates for ECTs
A reminder that the deadlines for this year are:

● Progress Review (Term 1) - 7 December 2021
● Progress Review (Term 2) - 30 March 2022
● Formal Assessment (Term 3) - 11 July 2022 (pro-rata for part-time ECTs)

Performance Management and Pay Progression
A question that many schools have asked for clarification on is ECTs and performance management.
ECTs should not be included in a school’s performance management process during their induction
period. It is also important for schools to note that the introduction of a two year induction should have no
adverse implications for the pay progression of ECTs. If the school is satisfied with the ECT’s progress
with their induction, pay progression between Year 1 and Year 2 should not be prevented.

Quality Assurance Visits and Surveys
Both Astra and Buckinghamshire Council Appropriate Bodies will be conducting Quality Assurance Visits
to a random selection of schools during the academic year to see how ECTs are being supported in
school and the progress they are making with their induction period. QA surveys will also be carried out
with ECTs in the Spring Term to spot check that full induction entitlements are being provided to all ECTs
in Buckinghamshire schools.

ECT Induction Policy
It is a statutory requirement for schools to have an ECT Induction Policy, to outline the support that ECTs
can expect to receive at their school during their induction period. Although there is no DfE model policy,
policies should always be derived from the Statutory Induction Guidance and there are a range of model
policies that can be found online. Schools are also welcome to get in touch with their Appropriate Body to
provide guidance on model policies.

Teachers’ Standards
Whilst there is now a statutory requirement for ECTs to undertake an Early Career Framework based
training programme as part of their induction, it is important to remember that an ECT is still assessed
against the Teachers’ Standards in order to pass their induction. Please get in touch with your
Appropriate Body if you would like guidance on what ECTs could use to demonstrate progress against
the Teachers’ Standards to help Induction Tutors when completing progress reviews and formal
assessments.

For Astra AB contact Amanda Brigden amanda.brigden@astra-alliance.com (01494 787513) or Paula
Casey paula@astra-alliance.com (01494 787576). For Bucks Council AB, contact Hazel David
ECT@buckinghamshire.gov.uk

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/972316/Statutory_Induction_Guidance_2021_final__002_____1___1_.pdf
mailto:amanda.brigden@astra-alliance.com
mailto:paulacasey@astra-alliance.com
mailto:ECT@buckinghamshire.gov.uk
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4.  ECF - Early Career Framework

Astra ECF Groups
As a local delivery partner for Best Practice Network, Astra
has enjoyed seeing Buckinghamshire ECTs and Mentors
coming together during face-to-face training sessions over
this term. We hope that as the programme continues to
refine in delivery and outcomes that these networking
opportunities will benefit all in sharing effective teaching
practice across the region.

The Impact Of The ECF
It is clear that the start of the Early Career Framework implementation has caused pressure on schools
in many ways. The issues of workload for ECTs and Mentors, technical struggles with using the DfE
portal and rigidity and prescriptiveness of what seems like a ‘one-size fits all’ delivery of the ECF content
has been seen both here in Buckinghamshire and nationally. It is encouraging to see that the DfE is
engaging and listening to feedback from Teaching School Hubs, Appropriate Bodies and ECF Lead
Providers on how these impacts can be improved upon to ensure that the intended principles and
positive outcomes that the ECF was based on can be experienced by all. We would encourage schools
to take any opportunities they can to provide feedback to Astra so that we can help to improve the
system. If you would like to join our ECF working party please contact Amanda Brigden.

Best Practice Network ‘Non-Standard ECT’ Policy
For schools with ECTs that are part-time, on temporary contracts, transferring from other schools or
starting late in the academic year - guidance on how they can best access the Full Induction ECF
programme through Best Practice Network is now outlined in their ‘non-standard’ policy which can be
accessed here
Contact Amanda Brigden amanda.brigden@astra-alliance.com (01494 787513) or Jules
Montgomery-McCullagh jules@astra-alliance.com (01494 787513).

5.  CPD - Continuing Professional Development

University of Buckingham Mentoring Programme
At The University of Buckingham, we are proud to now be offering three levels of
Mentoring training for teachers supporting new-to-role colleagues: Postgraduate
Certificate, Postgraduate Diploma and Master’s. All of these qualifications ensure

participants become familiar with the Mentor Standards and develop the skills needed to critically
analyse, engage in and reflect on mentoring, and evaluate the implications for their own educational
setting. They are all available fully online. For more details and to apply, please visit our website:
https://bit.ly/3DwOfsk.  Contact us at education@buckingham.ac.uk

SEND Classroom Champions Course starts 13 January

Astra is delighted to announce a course aimed at classroom teachers
aiming to learn more about how they can support the needs of their
students with special educational needs.  The course consists of five face
to face sessions, facilitated by Jonny Patten (SENDCo and Assistant
Head Teacher at Little Chalfont Primary School) and Gareth Cadman
(SENDCo and Specialist Teacher at Dr Challoner’s Grammar School).
Please see the flyer here for more details and book here, to start on
Thursday 13 January at King’s Church, Amersham.

https://4905753ff3cea231a868-376d75cd2890937de6f542499f88a819.ssl.cf3.rackcdn.com/teaching_talent/uploads/document/BPN-ECF-Non-Standard-Policy-Sept-2021.pdf?ts=1636818467
mailto:amanda.brigden@astra-alliance.com
mailto:julesmontgomerymcullagh@astra-alliance.com
https://bit.ly/3DwOfsk
mailto:education@buckingham.ac.uk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sslBK3scVC2vTvLF-NiPsNIkoWwFt79T/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1lxpFkq2onV_XZtBEzJLZldlh3b1jmmLcd-05rcoTJd4/edit?usp=sharing
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SWBGS NCELP MFL Hub
The NCELP MFL Hub in Bucks led by Sir William Borlase’s Grammar
School is coming to the end of the 3-year DfE funded project in
December 2021. Such is the success of the collaboration over the

period that half-termly hub liaison teach meets with our four hub schools (John Colet, Holmer Green,
Chiltern Hills Academy and Highcrest Academy) will continue from January 2022.

Year 4 of the NCELP project continues with a research-informed CPD programme for January-December
2022.  It comprises five 2.5 hour online sessions over one term complemented by online peer and
instructor support. Modules cover:

● Curriculum design
● Phonics
● Vocabulary
● Grammar
● Meaningful practice

Click here for course details and registration.

Part 1 of MFL Primary Conference promoted by Chepping View was run on 1 November, with part 2 on
10 January. For further details, book here.  Contact us at mfl-hub@swbgs.com

Science Hub

Primary:
We have two events that we would love you to attend.
Assessment and progression in Primary science. Face to face at Chepping View school,
2 December 9.30 - 3.00 Book Here

Early Years Primary Science Remote 1 hr session 7 December 4.00 - 5.00 Book here

Secondary:
We are so thrilled to welcome wonderful facilitators for our online December
Science Conference. All sessions are from 4.00 - 5.00 and you can book them
separately (see links below) or Book Here for the whole conference.

8 December Dawn Platt who is an inspector, who will be talking about the
OFSTED Intent, Implementation and Impact. This is not one to miss if you want
to make sure that your science department is ready for OFSTED! Book Here

13 December Adam Boxer who has written many science books and is well
known for his blogs and CogSciSci. He will be talking on the topic of Creating
opportunities for Deep Thinking through questioning and retrieval practice.
Book Here

14 December David Goodwin who writes books with Oliver Caviolioli including his latest book,
Organise Ideas. He will be talking about how to make your resources and PowerPoints to Reduce
Cognitive Load. Book Here

16 December Prof Ian Abrahams who is currently working with The Wellcome Trust on a project

https://ncelp.org/professional-development/mfl-cpd-course/
https://www.inspiringfuturespd.co.uk/MFL-Conference/
mailto:mfl-hub@swbgs.com
https://www.stem.org.uk/cpd/499379/assessment-and-progression-primary-science
https://www.stem.org.uk/cpd/499455/early-years-primary-science
https://www.stem.org.uk/cpd/504155/secondary-science-conference-deconstructed-december-conference
https://www.stem.org.uk/cpd/504149/understanding-3i%E2%80%99s-within-science-education-part-deconstructed-december-conference
https://www.stem.org.uk/cpd/504152/how-create-opportunities-deep-thinking-through-questioning-and-retrieval-practices-adam
https://www.stem.org.uk/cpd/504153/how-make-your-resources-and-powerpoints-take-consideration-cognitive-load-david-goodwin
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“Research -2-Practice” and has written a book on Practical work in Secondary Science: a minds on
approach. He will be talking about how to have Practicals with Purpose. Book Here

9 December Local Teachers Lucy, Kirsty, Kate and Lowri will be talking about How to teach your most
difficult class like a champion! They will include examples from: mixed ability, chatty classes; high
ability, underperforming classes; disengaged class; and lower attaining classes. Book Here

We also have the following:
Subject Knowledge for Chemistry 15 December 9.30 - 2.30.Remote. Book Here

Biology Subject Knowledge for Teaching Out of Specialism and ECTs (Face to face)
15 December 1.30 - 4.30 at St Michael's School High Wycombe Book Here

We are looking for teachers who would like to train to become facilitators with the Science Hub. Please
contact us if you are interested at hubs@stclementdanes.herts.sch.uk

Computer Hub

We can support all aspects of your computer teaching and learning.

Primary: courses cost £65 each but you will receive a bursary of £220 (For your first course)
1 December Assessment of Primary Computing, at Chepping View Primary Academy and 8 th

December, Book Here

We have Physical Computing Kits that can be lent to Primary schools. In order to be able to borrow the
kits from the Bucks and Oxon Computing Hub, you will need to attend a Crumble Session at the Primary
Workshop Conference. Next physical computing Conference: 17th March

Secondary: If you haven’t yet signed up to the Computer Science Accelerator (CSA), a certificate that
the DfE would like all computer teachers to have, then we can help you through the process with the help
of a Subject Matter Expert (SME) - your school has been allocated a SME who will contact your school. If
you haven’t received your email yet please contact us Teachcomputing@Stclementdanes.herts.sch.uk

The courses for the rest of this term are:
6 and 9 December An introduction to algorithms, programming and data in
GCSE Computer Science - virtual  2:15-5pm and 2:30-5pm Book Here

These courses are free and you will receive a bursary of £220 per course. (5
hours) When you have attended 10 hours of CPD you will receive an additional
bursary of £300. You can then take the CSA test and if you pass there is another
bursary of £620.

Contact us at Teachcomputing@Stclementdanes.herts.sch.uk

Buckinghamshire Music Trust runs regular CPD sessions for school staff to
broaden their knowledge of, and confidence in, music teaching. Our CPD
sessions are designed to develop the skills of both specialist and non-specialist
teachers and are taught by our team of experts.

Courses for 2022
Music for EYFS: Develop your skills in leading music with your youngest pupils.
This practical session will explore a range of music-making activities and how these
can be used to develop both musical and non-musical skills in children at the earliest

https://www.stem.org.uk/cpd/504154/how-make-practicals-have-purpose-prof-ian-abrahams-part-deconstructed-december-conference
https://www.stem.org.uk/cpd/504145/how-teach-your-most-difficult-class-champion-part-deconstructed-december-conference
https://www.stem.org.uk/cpd/500983/subject-knowledge-enhancement-chemistry-triple-science
https://www.stem.org.uk/cpd/500981/biology-subject-knowledge-teaching-out-specialism-and-ects
mailto:hubs@stclementdanes.herts.sch.uk
https://www.stem.org.uk/cpd/499359/assessment-primary-computing
mailto:Teachcomputing@Stclementdanes.herts.sch.uk
https://www.stem.org.uk/cpd/504135/introduction-algorithms-programming-and-data-computer-science-remote
mailto:Teachcomputing@Stclementdanes.herts.sch.uk
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stage of their formal education. Songs and activities will be appropriate to your setting and led by our
early years specialist.

Boost Your Music Curriculum: Games, ideas, tips and tricks to reinvigorate your music teaching. This
session will provide you with ideas to take back to school that are accessible, fun and engaging but that
don’t require specialist training or equipment. Suitable for both the non-specialist and the confident
musician.

Composition and Creative Music Making: Taking the mystery out of composition. This session will show
you how to incorporate composition and creative exploration into your primary music lessons. More
suitable for the non-specialist, we will look at easy ways to develop your pupils’ creativity and tackle the
often-scary idea of composition.

Bespoke CPD: We can provide a tailored session, or package of sessions, to suit the musical needs of
your school.

To find out more about any of our courses please contact fhayhurst@bucksmusic.org or go to
www.bucksmusic.org/cpd

Sticks and Stones may Break your Bones but Words can Really
Change You; The centrality of disciplinary literacy to effective
curriculum design and delivery 
 
We are extremely pleased to announce our keynote speaker at the Side by

Side literacy conference on Friday 3rd December is Matt Bromley. Matt is an education writer and advisor with over
twenty years’ experience in teaching and leadership including as a secondary school headteacher and principal, FE
college vice principal, and MAT director. He is a public speaker, trainer, and school improvement lead, and a
primary school governor. He remains a practising teacher, currently working in secondary, FE and HE settings. 

In this session Matt will explore: 
•   The principles of effective curriculum design
•   How to use the curriculum to tackle social justice issues
•   How to build cultural capital through disciplinary literacy
•    The importance of curriculum continuity and collaborative planning
•   The features of effective primary-to-secondary transition
•   How to close the gap for disadvantaged pupils 
This conference is free and open to Headteachers, Literacy Leads, Senior Leaders and Subject Leaders in
Buckinghamshire schools.  It will be conducted via Teams and the link will be sent to those registered closer to the
day.  The conference will begin at 1pm and end at 3pm. 
To book your place please visit the Eventbrite link attached HERE. Contact sis@buckinghamshire.gov.uk

Behaviour Hubs
Chepping View Primary Academy is your local Behaviour Hub in the DfE's
3-year programme. They are currently providing support to 5 schools across
the south of England.  The Behaviour Hubs programme provides:

● One-to-one support
● Training
● Open days
● Networking events
● Resources

mailto:fhayhurst@bucksmusic.org
http://www.bucksmusic.org/cpd
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/201484193647
mailto:sis@buckinghamshire.gov.uk
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 All aspects of the support are focused on creating a behaviour culture rather than advocating one
specific behaviour management methodology. To be eligible to apply for funded support your primary or
secondary school must be either good, RI or Inadequate on its latest Ofsted grading. MATs are also
eligible to apply. Find out more

Apply to join the Behaviour Hubs Programme Contact Jon Mason 01494 535564  jmason@cvpa.school

Inspiring Futures Professional Development
IFPD (formerly known as WAM Teaching School Alliance), is the professional
development arm of Inspiring Futures Partnership Trust, based at Chepping View
Primary Academy. IFPD provides CPD for primary schools across Bucks and beyond
from subject conferences to leadership training. Current examples are subject

conferences for Reading, DT and History Coordinators.

IFPD also provides General Child Protection Training, Specific child centred training for DSLs and
ESafety and online exploitation training for primary and secondary staff and parents.

More information and bookings Contact: Victoria Morris 01494535564 vmorris@cvpa.school

NCETM and BBO Maths Hub
This year, the NCETM and the BBO Maths Hub is running a fully funded

professional development programme designed to support non-specialist teachers teaching maths in a
secondary school. Participants will develop specialist knowledge for teaching maths, thus enabling them
to understand, teach and support students in maths in the classroom.

As part of the wider CPD offer for Early Career Teachers, BBO Maths Hub is running two CPD projects:
Specialist Knowledge for Teaching Mathematics – Primary Early Career Teachers and Specialist
Knowledge for Teaching Mathematics – Secondary Early Career Teachers.

The following brochure contains details of all the SKTM Work Groups on offer: Primary and Secondary
SKTM Programmes 21/22 (lucidpress.com)

A CPD project exploring Years 5-8 Continuity is available to teachers in both primary and secondary
schools. Participants will focus on the transition between the phases and use the popular NCETM
Checkpoints materials.

An A3 electronic flyer is now available, summarising the CPD and resources available to secondary
maths departments and organising the offer by departmental need.

Find out more about all the other CPD opportunities available through BBO Maths Hubs by visiting our
website or have a look at our latest newsletter.

If you would like to receive regular updates on all of the FREE CPD programmes and opportunities
offered by the Maths Hub, in addition to feature articles and much more, please sign up to our newsletter
by either emailing us at info@bbomathshub.org.uk or by filling in the form at the bottom of our website.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/behaviour-hubs
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=CxW6Uqb-4E6cxAKc-LJoh0LXM3WXBfNPmDy3VKxZwypURE4yU01DSzFMSzMzOVRDTU9SWU9HRVNQUi4u
https://www.inspiringfuturespd.co.uk/
https://bbomathshub.org.uk/events/specialist-knowledge-for-teaching-mathematics-secondary-non-specialists/
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6.  NPQ - National Professional Qualifications

National Professional Qualifications (NPQs) are a national, voluntary
suite of qualifications, designed to support the professional development
of teachers and leaders. Astra Teaching School Hub was delighted to
welcome the first cohort of delegates to the first face-to-face days for
the NPQLT, NPQLTD and NPQSL this month.

Delegate feedback has been extremely positive so far and Astra
would like to thank all delegates and facilitators for their
hard work and enthusiasm as these new qualifications
get off the ground.

Applications to join the Spring cohort of the revised NPQs in Leading Teaching,
Leading Teacher Development, Behaviour & Culture, Senior Leadership, Headship and Executive
Leadership can now be made via Best Practice Network, selecting Astra as your chosen provider
towards the end of the application process, via this link.  Once the course and provider has been
selected, participants will need to register for their programme using the DfE’s Online service signposted
in the application form.  Questions regarding funding can also be directed to:
continuing-professional-development@digital.education.gov.uk.

The DfE has also now published information about two additional NPQ frameworks for the Leading
Literacy (NPQLL) and Early Years Leadership (NPQEYL) qualifications, which will be available from
autumn 2022.  These frameworks will be available on GOV.UK in due course.

All of the NPQs are now fully funded for teachers working in English state schools, which is
excellent news, and the deadline to apply for the Spring cohort is 17th December. However, due to
expected high demand, please do apply as soon as possible to guarantee your place via this link.

Contact Stephanie Rodgers sro@challoners.org or Jules Montgomery-McCullagh
jules@astra-alliance.com (01494 787513).

7.  ABLE/School to School
Working alongside Buckinghamshire Council, the Astra
Teaching School Hub is delighted to have recognised over 90
expert colleagues in Buckinghamshire with ABLE (Astra &
Buckinghamshire Leaders of Education) status in a range of
leadership, phase and subject-specific specialisms.

We would like to offer special congratulations to the following colleagues who
have recently joined the ABLE cohort following the rigorous recruitment rounds

which took place in September and October this year. Congratulations to: Jo Hawxwell - Great Kingshill
(Maths), Shila Gadhia - The Grange (Science), Rachel Goddard - The Cottesloe (MFL), Oliver Cross -
SWBGS (English), Michelle Adams - Sir William Ramsay (History), Salma Jabar - Chiltern Wood School
(ITT/ECT), Bernie Munien - The Grange (Science), Rebecca Murray - Chalfont St Giles Primary School
(English).

We were delighted to welcome new ABLEs to our core training on 17 November and look
forward to the next recruitment round, due to take place on 3 February 2022.
If you or one of your colleagues is interested in gaining ABLE status, please see Astra’s
website www.astrahub.org for more information, including how to apply. Contact
Stephanie Rodgers on sro@challoners.org or Paula Casey paula@astra-alliance.com (01494 787576).

https://www.outstandingleaders.org/npq
mailto:continuing-professional-development@digital.education.gov.uk
http://gov.uk/
https://www.outstandingleaders.org/npq
mailto:julesmontgomerymcullagh@astra-alliance.com
http://www.astrahub.org
mailto:sro@challoners.org
mailto:paul@astra-alliance.com

